Background
==========

Perinatal asphyxia (PA) is defined as oxygen deprivation occurring around the time of birth. Survivors may show early or delayed systemic and neurological deficits.[@b1-ijn-13-6839] To ensure cell survival after a metabolic insult, several sentinel proteins are activated, including poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase 1 (PARP-1).[@b2-ijn-13-6839] PARP-1 is the principal member of the PARP superfamily and is responsible for most of the poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation that occurs in living cells.[@b3-ijn-13-6839] PARP-1 uses NAD^+^ to synthesize polymers of ADP-ribose that then bind to protein acceptors that are mainly associated with chromatin.[@b4-ijn-13-6839] PARP-1 participates in multiple cellular processes and plays a prominent role in DNA repair.[@b5-ijn-13-6839] Activation of PARP-1 results in certain molecular events such as 1) rearrangement of chromatin organization and transcription,[@b6-ijn-13-6839] 2) gene regulation,[@b7-ijn-13-6839] and 3) double-strand break repair and replication.[@b8-ijn-13-6839],[@b9-ijn-13-6839] PARP-1 also regulates inflammatory pathways, increasing the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines.[@b10-ijn-13-6839],[@b11-ijn-13-6839]

The fact that overactivation of PARP-1 can be deleterious to stressed cells leads to the idea that PARP-1 inhibition could be beneficial; such inhibition has been described as a possible protective intervention against neuronal damage, reducing ischemic injury and inflammation affecting the neonatal brain and preventing the effects of PA on the dopaminergic system.[@b12-ijn-13-6839]

siRNA provides an endogenous regulatory mechanism of gene expression by promoting mRNA degradation in a highly sequence-specific manner.[@b13-ijn-13-6839] The application of siRNAs as potential therapeutic agents in vivo requires specialized delivery approaches to enhance their pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics.[@b14-ijn-13-6839] Additionally, the presence of the blood-- brain barrier (BBB) is a major challenge to the delivery of molecules into the brain, limiting the penetration of most central nervous system (CNS) drug candidates.[@b15-ijn-13-6839]

Based on the physicochemical similarities of DNA and siRNA, carriers developed for DNA have also been applied to siRNA. These carriers can be broadly divided into two categories: 1) viral vectors and 2) nonviral vectors.[@b16-ijn-13-6839]--[@b18-ijn-13-6839] Due to the potential toxicity associated with viral vectors, the use of nonviral vectors is a potential alternative.[@b19-ijn-13-6839]

A powerful approach to drug delivery is based on the use of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs).[@b20-ijn-13-6839]--[@b23-ijn-13-6839] AuNPs can be conjugated to peptides, nucleic acids, and a wide range of small molecules; they provide a high surface-to-volume ratio, thereby maximizing the payload/carrier ratio and the coupling to other loading systems and making it possible to adjust the charge and hydrophobicity of the complex to maximize transfection efficiency while minimizing toxicity.[@b24-ijn-13-6839],[@b25-ijn-13-6839] Several studies have demonstrated the biomedical potential of AuNPs.[@b26-ijn-13-6839]--[@b29-ijn-13-6839]

The purpose of this study was to develop a nanoparticle delivery system for systemic administration that possesses the capacity to cross the BBB and to transport siRNA molecules that inhibit the expression of PARP-1 in vitro and in vivo. We prepared a gold nanorod (AuNR)-siRNA complex and evaluated the efficiency of its delivery and its ability to knockdown the expression of PARP-1 in vitro using PC12 cells.[@b30-ijn-13-6839],[@b31-ijn-13-6839] This cell line was selected based on the extensive number of publications in which it has been shown to mimic dopaminergic cells.[@b32-ijn-13-6839]--[@b35-ijn-13-6839]

A previous report showed that treatment with AuNR-siRNA efficiently induced gene silencing in the rat hippocampus in vivo following stereotaxic administration to adult rats.[@b36-ijn-13-6839] However, to date, there have been no studies involving the systemic administration of AuNPs to neonatal rats. Previous results from our group showed that the amphipathic peptide CLPFFD, derived from the sequence of beta-amyloid, can be used to stabilize and improve brain delivery of spherical AuNPs (12 nm diameter) administered intraperitoneally (ip) to rats.[@b37-ijn-13-6839],[@b38-ijn-13-6839] Furthermore, Li et al demonstrated that AuNRs conjugated to the peptide QKLVFF, which is also derived from the beta-amyloid sequence, cross the BBB.[@b39-ijn-13-6839]

In this work, AuNRs were conjugated with CLPFFD to obtain an AuNR-CLPFFD conjugate that was associated with siRNA-PARP-1 in an AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. We show here the effects of treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex on cell viability and demonstrate for the first time the capacity of this complex to cross the BBB of neonatal rats and reach the brain following systemic administration and to successfully knockdown the expression of PARP-1 in specific brain regions of asphyxia-exposed animals.

Methods
=======

Synthesis of gold nanorods (AuNR) and conjugation with the CLPFFD peptide
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

AuNRs were synthesized using a seed-mediated approach.[@b40-ijn-13-6839]--[@b42-ijn-13-6839] For the conjugation of CLPFFD to AuNRs, a centrifugation step was performed, and the pellets were resuspended in 4 mL of an aqueous solution containing the peptide at a concentration of 0.25 mg/mL. The mixture was allowed to react at 27°C for 72 hours, yielding AuNR-CLPFFD[@b40-ijn-13-6839] conjugate (Supplementary materials).

Quantification of AuNR-CLPFFD
-----------------------------

The method described by Adura et al was used to determine the concentration of AuNR-CLPFFD in the solution.[@b40-ijn-13-6839] The AuNR-CLPFFD concentration in the solution, which had an OD of 1 in the longitudinal peak at 771 nm, was found to be 0.9 nM (Supplementary materials).

siRNA sequence and modifications
--------------------------------

The siRNA PARP-1 sequence was previously described and its specificity and efficiency tested by Huang et al.[@b43-ijn-13-6839] The siRNA-PARP-1 sequence was modified to increase its stability[@b44-ijn-13-6839],[@b45-ijn-13-6839] and conjugated to the fluorescent dye Alexa 647, which emits a red fluorescent signal that makes it possible to localize the siRNA molecules. The modified siRNA sequence "siSTABLE" was purchased from Dharmacon, Inc. (Lafayette, CO, USA) (Supplementary materials).

Synthesis of AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex
--------------------------------------

The previously conjugated AuNR-CLPFFD (0.9 nM) was concentrated by centrifugation (1 hour at 1,500 rcf) and resuspended in 100 µL of nuclease-free H~2~O at a final concentration of 9 nM. The siRNA (0.6 µg) was added, and the sample was gently mixed and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. The resulting complex was diluted to the desired concentration with nuclease-free H~2~O.

Previously, to find the optimal AuNR-CLPFFD:siRNA ratio, we prepared the complex using various AuNR-CLPFFD:siRNA ratios and evaluated the retardation of their migration in an agarose gel. Various AuNR-CLPFFD:siRNA ratios were assayed to determine the maximum loading of the siRNA ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

AuNR-CLPFFD and AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex characterization
----------------------------------------------------------

Each new batch of synthesized AuNR-CLPFFD and AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex was characterized by: 1) UV-vis-NIR spectra, measured with a 2501PC UV-vis recording spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan); 2) hydrodynamic diameter and zeta potential, measured with a Zetasizer 3000 (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) (determined in triplicate in aqueous solution); and 3) transmission electron microscopy (TEM), in which 20 µL of the colloidal AuNR-CLPFFD suspension was air-dried onto an FCF300-Cu Formvar carbon film on a 300-mesh copper grid and recorded using a Phillips TECNAI 12 instrument and an Olympus G2 camera.

PC12 cell cultures
------------------

PC12 cells (PC12; ATCC^®^ CRL-1721™; Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in complete RPMI 1640 medium (11875--093; Thermo Fisher Scientific Waltham, MA, USA) containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin (15140--122; Thermo Fisher Scientific), 10% heat-inactivated horse serum (26050-- 088; Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 5% FBS (16000--044; Thermo Fisher Scientific). PC12 cell lines were purchased from ATCC (ATCC CRL-1721).

MTS cell viability assay
------------------------

PC12 cells were seeded in pretreated wells and allowed to attach at 37°C for 24 hours. The medium was then removed, the cells were washed with PBS, fresh serum-free medium containing the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex was added, and the cells were incubated for 6 hours. Thereafter, serum was added, and the complex was incubated for 24 hours. On the third day, the treatment medium was removed, and colorless medium containing the (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)- 2H-tetrazolium inner salt) (MTS)/phenazine methosulfate (PMS) solution was added; after incubation for 1 hour, the absorbance of the culture medium at 490/655 nm was recorded using a microplate reader (Synergy HT; BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA).

Cell internalization of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex
-----------------------------------------------------

CellLight™ Early Endosomes-GFP, BacMam 2.0, (10586, Thermo Fisher Scientific) reagent was used to detect early endosomes, and cell nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342. The medium was removed, the cells were washed with PBS, and the medium was replaced with fresh serum-free medium. The cells were then treated with either 1) nuclease-free H~2~O, 2) 0.1 nM naked siRNA (0.6 µg), 3) FuGENE^®^ HD Transfection Reagent (3:1, 0.6 µg siRNA) (E2311; Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA), or 4) 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. After 1 hour, the cells were washed twice with PBS, fixed in 4% formalin solution (4% paraformaldehyde), coverslipped with hydrophilic resin (Fluoromount) and examined by confocal microscopy (Olympus-fv10i).

To investigate the mechanism of uptake of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex by PC12 cells, the cells were treated with 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at different temperatures (37°C and 4°C) for 1 hour. The samples were washed with PBS, and the fluorescent cells were analyzed by flow cytometry on a BD FACSCanto A (Becton Dickinson, San José, CA, USA) ([Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Cesarean section, hysterectomy, and induction of PA
---------------------------------------------------

On the last day of gestation (G22), pregnant female rats were anesthetized, cervically dislocated, and hysterectomized (n=12). One or two pups were removed immediately and used as nonasphyxiated cesarean-delivered control rats (CS) (n=36). The uterine horns containing the remaining fetuses were immersed in a water bath at 37°C for 21 minutes to produce asphyxia-exposed rats (AS) (n=36). Following asphyxia, the uterine horns were incised, and the fetuses were delivered and stimulated to breathe. All procedures were conducted in accordance with the animal care and use protocol established by the Local Ethics Committee for Experimentation with Laboratory Animals at the Medical Faculty of Universidad de Chile. The protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee (Protocol CBA 0838 FMUCH).

Determination of the gold content of neonatal rat brain
-------------------------------------------------------

One hour after birth, AS animals were injected ip with a single dose of 2.2 nM of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex in a volume of 100 µL. The rats were euthanized 30 minutes, 1 hour, and 2 hours after the treatment, their brains were removed, and selected tissues were dissected. The tissue was immersed in PBS and stored in liquid nitrogen. Thereafter, the tissue was freeze-dried and pulverized to generate samples for neutronic activation analysis (NAA) to quantify the gold in the neonatal brain.

Western blots
-------------

### Sampling and treatment

*PC12* cell line: After removal of the medium, the cells were washed with PBS, and the medium was replaced with fresh serum-free medium for 6 hours; then, serum and one of the treatments listed below were added, and the cells were incubated for 24 hours. The cells were then washed with PBS, and total protein was extracted. The treatments were: 1) nuclease-free H~2~O, 2) 0.1 nM siRNA (0.6 µg), 3) FuGENE HD Transfection Reagent (3:1) (E2311; Promega Corporation), and 4) 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex.

Neonatal rats: One hour after birth, AS and CS animals were injected ip with a single dose of a solution of either 1) saline (100 µL), 2) 2.2 nM naked siRNA, or 3) the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex in a volume of 100 µL using a 0.5 mL insulin syringe. The neonates were nursed by a surrogate dam and euthanized 24 hours after birth; selected brain tissues were removed and dissected immediately to be assayed for PARP-1 levels by Western blotting.

### Western blot analysis

Total protein extracts were mixed with sample buffer (125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 2% SDS w/v, 20% glycerol v/v, 20 µg/µL bromophenol blue, and 5% β-mercaptoethanol), boiled for 10 minutes, separated by electrophoresis on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel, and blotted onto a BioTrace™ nitrocellulose membrane (Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY, USA). The membranes were blocked with Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.1% Tween-20% and 5% nonfat dry milk at room temperature for 1 hour and incubated with antibodies to PARP-1 (46D11; rabbit mAb \#9532; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA and mouse β-actin (A5316; Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). The membranes were washed and incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody in blocking solution at 4°C. The immune complex was visualized using Pierce™ ECL Western Blotting Substrate, enhanced chemiluminescent luminol substrate (\#32106; Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The chemiluminescent signal was captured by a ChemiScope 34\|00 (Clinx; Science Instruments Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). Reactive bands were quantified by densitometry using ImageJ software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data were expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Pairwise comparisons were evaluated by Student's *t*-test or F-ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test using GraphPad Prism^®^ software, La Jolla, CA, USA. The significance level was set at *P*\<0.05.

Results
=======

Synthesis and characterization of AuNR-CLPFFD and AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The formation of the AuNR and their conjugation with the CLPFFD peptide were monitored by following their optical properties. [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"} shows the UV-vis spectra of the AuNR and AuNR-CLPFFD. For AuNR, characteristic spectral bands corresponding to the transverse and longitudinal plasmon resonance bands were seen at 512 nm and 762 nm, respectively. After conjugation with CLPFFD, shifts of the longitudinal and transverse peaks to 514 nm and 771 nm, respectively, were observed.

TEM was used to determine the conformation, size, length, and width of the AuNR-CLPFFD particles. The particles were 50±0.7 nm in length and 10±0.1 nm in width. [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"} shows a TEM image of AuNR-CLPFFD. The mean aspect ratio of the AuNR-CLPFFD was 5±0.9 (length/width) as determined by measurement of 150 particles from different images.

The previously synthesized and characterized AuNR-CLPFFD was incubated with siRNA against the rat PARP-1 mRNA sequence under conditions that generate electrostatic interactions. The AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex formed under these conditions was characterized by dynamic light scattering and zeta potential measurements. [Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"} shows the size distributions of the AuNR-CLPFFD (red line) and the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (green line). The characteristic two-peak pattern of AuNR indicates the corresponding shapes of the particles. The observed hydrodynamic diameters of the AuNR-CLPFFD were 90±0.1 nm and 6±0.8 nm, with a polydispersity index (PDI) of 0.5. The hydrodynamic diameters of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex increased to 206 nm and 9 nm (column graphic), yielding a PDI of 0.7. [Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"} shows the zeta potential values for AuNR-CLPFFD determined at +48 mV (red line) and the shift for the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at +25 mV (green line).

The formation of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex was confirmed by measuring the change in the electrophoretic mobility of the siRNA molecules. The interaction between AuNR-CLPFFD and the siRNA increased the diameter of the nanoparticles. The retained siRNA forming the complex retarded the migration of the complex on the agarose gel, resulting in a mobility pattern that differed from that of the free siRNA molecules. These results suggest that AuNR-CLPFFD was able to interact with anionic siRNA molecules via electrostatic interactions and that this interaction changed the migration pattern of the siRNA molecules ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Evaluation of the effects of AuNR-CLPFFD and AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complexes on the viability of PC12 cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An MTS assay was performed to evaluate the effects of AuNR-CLPFFD and AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complexes on cell viability. This assay allowed for the determination of the effect of the treatment on mitochondrial activity, which is directly involved in cell viability.[@b46-ijn-13-6839] Cells were exposed to 0.1--1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD or AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex for 24 hours. Two additional treatments were performed as controls: the cells were treated with 1) 10% SDS solution or 2) nuclease-free H~2~O. [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"} shows that cell viability decreased after 24-hour treatment with AuNR-CLPFFD or the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex only at the higher assayed concentrations and only after sustained treatment. This result indicates that AuNR-CLPFFD and the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex led to cellular toxic effects only when applied at very high concentrations for a sustained period.

Internalization of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex into PC12 cells
----------------------------------------------------------------

The delivery of siRNA into PC12 cells by the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex was evaluated by confocal microscopy. PC12 cells were first exposed to an early endosome fluorescent marker and were then treated for 1 hour with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at a concentration of 0.1 nM. Two additional controls were performed. First, a commercial transfection reagent FuGENE that had been previously loaded with 0.1 nM siRNA (3:1) was used as a positive transfection control. Second, cells were exposed to 0.1 nM naked PARP-1 siRNA molecules in the absence of vector. [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"} shows the cellular uptake of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. The nuclei, which are stained with Hoechst 33342, are seen in blue. Early endosomes (green) showed a dotted pattern that was localized to the cytoplasmic compartment; such a pattern is a characteristic feature of endosomal vesicles. The siRNA fluorescent labeling is shown in red (Alexa 647). The merged view of the three panels makes it possible to observe the apparent colocalization of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex and early endosomes in the cytoplasm, supporting the above observation that PC12 cells can take up the complex. Quantification of the labeled siRNA by measurement of the emitted fluorescence intensity confirmed that the siRNA molecules were taken up by the cells, suggesting the existence of a more efficient cell entry mechanism for the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex than for the commercial reagent and the naked siRNA molecules ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show a micrograph of a single cell that was treated with 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA for 1 hour. The set of images shows the colocalization of early endosome vesicles and the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (Supplementary materials).

We also compared the internalization of the complexes at different temperatures and observed a decrease in cell inter-nalization at 4°C. [Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show that the mean detected fluorescence per cell after treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex significantly decreased in cells incubated at 4°C compared with cells incubated at 37°C. This result could be attributed to uptake of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex in PC12 cells by an energy-dependent endocytosis mechanism (Supplementary materials).

Efficiency of the siRNA-PARP-1 molecular knockdown
--------------------------------------------------

The siRNA sequence used in this study was previously described by Huang et al.[@b43-ijn-13-6839] To evaluate the efficiency of the siRNA-PARP-1 knockdown of PARP-1 mRNA, PARP-1 protein levels were quantified by Western blotting ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). For this purpose, a monoclonal antibody against PARP-1 (\~113 kDa) was used together with a monoclonal antibody against β-actin (\~42 kDa), a housekeeping and loading control protein. PARP-1 protein levels were evaluated in whole protein extracts obtained from PC12 cells. The cells were exposed to the previously described treatments for 24 hours to allow the siRNA molecules to inhibit the translation of PARP-1 mRNA. As shown in [Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}, the levels of PARP-1 were decreased by the treatments, reaching a statistically significant level in cells treated with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex.

Determination of the gold content of neonatal rat brain
-------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the capacity of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex to reach the brains of neonatal rats, 60-minute-old neonates were injected ip with a single dose (100 µL) of 2.2 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA. The presence of gold in the brains of AS and CS animals was quantified at 30 minutes, 1 hour, and 2 hours after the treatment. The samples were analyzed by NAA. [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}, which shows the quantification of gold levels in the neonatal rat brains, reveals the presence of gold in the brains of asphyxia-exposed and control pups. No significant differences in gold content between control and asphyxia-exposed pups were observed, and similar levels were observed at all of the analyzed times.

Knockdown of the expression of PARP-1 in vivo
---------------------------------------------

The effect of treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex on PARP-1 expression in AS animals was analyzed by Western blotting of brain tissue obtained from three areas: the mesencephalon, the hippocampus, and the telencephalon ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). The animals were treated with a solution containing either saline, naked siRNA, or the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. Samples were collected 24 hours post-treatment and processed to obtain whole-cell protein extracts.

Treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex decreased PARP-1 levels in the mesencephalon and hippocampus of AS rats, demonstrating that the complex is able to knockdown the expression of PARP-1, as proposed. However, treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex did not result in any change in PARP-1 levels in the telencephalon.

The effects of treatment of control animals with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex on PARP-1 expression in the mesencephalon, the telencephalon, and the hippocampus were also analyzed. [Figure S4](#SD4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the differential response in each analyzed region. Treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex decreased the expression of PARP-1 in the mesencephalon and telencephalon but not in the hippocampus (Supplementary materials).

Discussion
==========

PARP-1 knockdown has been proposed as a target for therapeutic strategies designed to alleviate the consequences of hypoxia and oxidative stress, thereby improving survival, minimizing secondary effects, and re-establishing normal development.[@b47-ijn-13-6839],[@b48-ijn-13-6839] This proposal is supported by experimental evidence showing that nicotinamide decreases the cellular deficit of NAD^+^, lessening the damage produced by PARP-1 overactivation.[@b10-ijn-13-6839],[@b49-ijn-13-6839] To further test the idea of PARP-1 over-activation, we used siRNA to knockdown the expression of PARP-1, expecting to decrease PARP-1 expression and overactivation.[@b50-ijn-13-6839]--[@b52-ijn-13-6839]

The physicochemical properties of siRNAs (including their size, hydrophilicity, negative charge, and sensitivity to nuclease degradation) hinder transfection. Thus, in this study, we used structurally modified siRNA molecules (siSTABLE RNAs from Dharmaco, Inc.). These modifications increase the nuclease resistance and stability of the siRNAs, causing them to be more than four times more resistant and stable than unmodified siRNAs.[@b51-ijn-13-6839],[@b53-ijn-13-6839]

Although modification of the siRNAs increased their stability, the increase in stability was not sufficient to allow them to be used as naked siRNAs for systemic administration. For in vitro purposes, the use of a transfection reagent such as FuGENE that can penetrate into the cell was required. However, these reagents still carry toxicity risks and exhibit instability in blood, nonspecific distribution, and low transfection efficiency after systemic administration.[@b54-ijn-13-6839] Thus, significant challenges for in vivo delivery,[@b14-ijn-13-6839],[@b55-ijn-13-6839] as well as obstacles to generating a vector for use as a therapeutic agent in the CNS, remain.

AuNPs, nontoxic carriers that can be used in drug and gene delivery applications,[@b56-ijn-13-6839] bind to nucleic acid molecules by electrostatic interactions and protect the molecules from enzymatic digestion.[@b57-ijn-13-6839],[@b58-ijn-13-6839] In this work, we used peptide-functionalized AuNRs as carriers to improve the efficiency of siRNA in the treatment of PA.

We synthesized AuNRs using a method that was previously described by Adura et al.[@b40-ijn-13-6839] The AuNRs, which were initially stabilized with hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), were functionalized with the CLPFFD peptide (AuNR-CLPFFD), decreasing their z-potential and displacing the CTAB. The light absorption of the complexes showed a strong band associated with the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) effect of the nanoparticles.[@b27-ijn-13-6839] Characterization of the nanoparticles by spectrophotometry ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}) showed the effect of conjugation of the CLPFFD peptide and AuNR on the SPR; the peaks changed due to chemisorption of the peptide to the surface of the nanoparticle. The spectral change, which can be attributed to the coating of the AuNR by the peptide, is generated by the stably conjugated coated nanoparticles and by a partial displacement of the CTAB.[@b40-ijn-13-6839] TEM allowed the real size of a dense electronic area (corresponding to the gold atoms) to be determined, revealing the actual diameter of the gold nanorods and their length-- width proportions and confirming their cylindrical shape ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the size of each AuNR-CLPFFD was determined. The quantification of the AuNR concentration could then be calculated according to Adura et al[@b40-ijn-13-6839] assuming a cylindrical shape for the AuNR-CLPFFD (Supplementary materials). The absolute zeta potential value of the AuNR-CLPFFD was 48 mV ([Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that electrostatic interactions with siRNA molecules occurred during the generation of an AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. Thus, the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex was created as a result of electrostatic interactions between the negatively charged siRNA molecules (due to the presence of phosphate in the bond structure of the nucleic acid) and the positively charged AuNR-CLPFFD. In addition, we report here an increase in the hydrodynamic diameter of the nanoparticles from 90 nm to 206 nm that is attributable to multiple interactions of the AuNR-CLPFFD with the siRNA molecules ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). We observed a PDI of 0.7. The high PDI value can be attributed to the presence of two peaks in the gold nanorods, attributed to the effect of the shape, the particle diffusion, and the interaction with the light. The diffusion coefficient of a particle depends not only on the mass of the particle but also on its shape and surface chemistry because these parameters affect the particle--solvent interactions and therefore the Brownian motion of the particles. Additionally, it has been shown that the intensity distribution increases significantly with increased aspect ratio.[@b59-ijn-13-6839] The interaction of siRNA with the complex was demonstrated by the change in the electrophoretic mobility of the siRNA on agarose gels when the complex was prepared at a concentration ratio of 9 nM (100 µL)/0.2 nmol ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The effects on cell viability and the delivery capacity of the synthesized AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex were studied in a PC12 rat cell line. A decrease in cell viability was only observed at the highest tested concentrations (0.5--1 nM) ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). We would expect that under in vivo conditions the concentration of the nanoparticles should rapidly decrease, making it unlikely that the nanoparticles will reach toxic concentrations in vivo.

A fluorescent label (Alexa647) (λ max abs 645 nm, λ max em 662 nm) was attached to the 3′ end of the antisense strand to make it possible to visualize and monitor the siRNA molecule and to track the internalization of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (0.1 nM) into the cell. Evaluation of the internalization by confocal microscopy demonstrated that the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex was able to cross the cell membrane and be taken up by PC12 cells, likely colocalizing with early endosomes. This result strongly suggests that the complex entered the cell by an endocytic mechanism ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). Previously, Adura et al[@b37-ijn-13-6839] observed the internalization and accumulation of AuNR-CLPFFD in vesicles in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells[@b40-ijn-13-6839] as well as in an in vitro blood--brain barrier model.[@b60-ijn-13-6839] We also assayed the uptake of the complex at low temperature (4°C) and found it to be decreased, indicating that the mechanism of internalization was energy-dependent endocytosis[@b61-ijn-13-6839],[@b62-ijn-13-6839] ([Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The uptake of the complex decreased PARP-1 protein levels in PC12 cells by 50% compared to the corresponding controls ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating the usefulness of the complex as a carrier and showing that it protected the integrity of the siRNA molecule while favoring its interaction with PARP-1 mRNA. As a whole, the present in vivo experiments support the hypothesis that 1) the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex safely transports siRNA molecules into cells; 2) the complex maintains the integrity of the siRNA molecules; and 3) the complex is able to knockdown the expression of a particular protein (in the present study, PARP-1). These results confirm previous observations by confocal microscopy. Tatiparti et al[@b63-ijn-13-6839] recently described some strategies for nanoparticle delivery of siRNA molecules.

It is important to note that to achieve inhibition of the PARP-1 produced by the siRNA, it is necessary for the siRNA to escape from the endosomes to the cytoplasm.[@b64-ijn-13-6839] The endosomal escape of the siRNA to the cytoplasm could occur as a result of dissociation of the complex within the endosome due to its acidic pH,[@b65-ijn-13-6839] considering that the peptide CLPFFD acquires a positive charge (isoelectric point 5.6).[@b66-ijn-13-6839] The positive charge triggers an interaction between the carrier and the endosomal membrane for endosomal escape.[@b67-ijn-13-6839]--[@b69-ijn-13-6839] However, the exact mechanism of endosomal escape of many siRNA delivery carriers is still poorly understood.[@b70-ijn-13-6839]

For in vivo characterization, we used a model of global PA,[@b2-ijn-13-6839] administering the complex in a single dose (i.p.) one hour after birth. The dose was calculated and adjusted for body weight based on a previous report in adult rats.[@b37-ijn-13-6839] None of the treated pups died or showed any evidence of physical impairment for 24 hours, when the pups were sacrificed for tissue sampling.

In this study, we measured gold concentrations in specific brain regions 30 minutes, 1 hour and 2 hours after systemic administration and compared the levels achieved in the brains of asphyxia-exposed and control rats. The results demonstrate that following a single dose of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (2.2 nM in 100 µL, i.p.), the complex reached the targeted tissue. No differences in brain gold levels were observed between asphyxia-exposed and control animals ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="fig"}). The amount of gold detected in the brain was \~0.04% of the injected dose. This result is consistent with previous work[@b37-ijn-13-6839],[@b71-ijn-13-6839] showing that a single dose (i.p.) of spherical AuNPs conjugated to the CLPFFD peptide crossed the BBB of adult rats. It can be suggested that the CLPFFD peptide, which has an amino acidic sequence that is identical to that of the βA peptide, enters the brain via the receptor for advanced glycation end-products (RAGE) in a process that is critical for the regulation of βA homeostasis. RAGE, a βA receptor found on the BBB and on the surfaces of neurons and microglia, is also the major endothelial receptor for βAinflux into the brain.[@b72-ijn-13-6839] These experiments show for the first time that AuNPs ip administered to neonatal rats cross the BBB and successfully reach the brain without affecting the survival of the animals.

The capacity of the complex to knockdown the in vivo expression of PARP-1 in the mesencephalon, hippocampus and telencephalon was evaluated by Western blotting. Treatment with the AuNR/CLPFFD-siRNA complex decreased PARP-1 levels in the mesencephalon and hippocampus of asphyxia-exposed animals, whereas treatment with the naked siRNA had no effect, in agreement with the results of in vitro experiments in PC12 cells.

The present study suggests that there is a region-dependent vulnerability of the brain to the effects of PA that can be targeted by treatment with the AuNR/CLPFFD-siRNA complex; individual brain regions respond differently to the treatment, probably depending upon their PARP-1 levels. The specific history of brain tissues with respect to hypoxic and/or reoxygenation insults, as well as different postnatal maturational timing, primes PARP-1 expression and/or PARP-1 activity.[@b73-ijn-13-6839]

We also observed a decrease in PARP-1 expression in the mesencephalon and telencephalon of control animals treated with the complex. Furthermore, decreased PARP-1 expression was observed after treatment with naked siRNA. However, these effects were not detected in asphyxia-exposed animals. Further investigation will be necessary to determine the basis for this observation ([Figure S4](#SD4-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Conclusion
==========

A nanocarrier (AuNR-CLPFFD) that interacts with siRNA molecules was prepared. This nanocarrier forms a stable complex (AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA) and facilitates endosomal release. The capacity of the complex to transport siRNA molecules was demonstrated in PC12 cells, and it was shown to knockdown PARP-1 expression.

The in vivo experiments demonstrated that AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex administered ip into neonatal rats is able to cross the BBB, successfully reach the brain, and decrease PARP-1 expression in the mesencephalon and hippocampus of asphyxia-exposed animals. The effect of the treatment upon the reported vulnerability of brain regions, ie, the mesencephalon and hippocampus, was region dependent. The use of functionalized gold nanorods represents a promising platform for delivery of siRNA into the brain.

Supplementary materials
=======================

Methods
-------

### Synthesis of gold nanorods (AuNR) and conjugation with CLPFFD peptide

In a first step, a seed solution was prepared by reduction of 250 µL of HAuCl~4~ in a solution of 9.75 mL of 0.1 M hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) with a cold-prepared sodium borohydride (600 µL, 0.01 M). Seeds were kept at 27°C for 2 hours before use. Next, 55 µL of 0.1 M ascorbic acid was added to a growth solution, containing 75 µL of 0.01 M AgNO~3~, 9.5 mL of 0.1 M CTAB, and 500 µL of HAuCl~4~ 0.01 M. Then, 250 µL of 0.1 M HCl and 12 µL of the previously prepared seed solution were added. The solution was allowed to react at 27°C for 10 minutes before centrifugation at 7,030× *g* for 15 minutes. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed, and the pellet was resuspended in milli-Q water.

### Quantification of AuNR-CLPFFD

An aliquot of a known volume of AuNR solution was lyophilized and gold concentration (CAu) was determined by neutron activation analysis (NAA), at the Chilean Nuclear Energy Commission (CCHEN). The samples were sealed by friction welding and exposed for 17 hours to a neutron flux of 0.25--1.3 n/cm^2^·s with a power of 5 mW using a RECH-1 reactor at the CCHEN, thereby triggering the conversion of ^197^Au to ^198^Au. After 7--12 days of neutron bombardment, the γ-rays emitted by the samples were counted and sorted by energies using a germanium detector coupled to a PC-based multichannel γ-ray spectrometer. The γ-ray spectra were analyzed with the software GENIE 2000 Canberra. Gold standards were run with the experimental samples to standardize a library of gold element data for calculating the amount of gold. Considering that the detection limit by neutron activation can be influenced by the elemental composition of the sample, background levels were determined by irradiating untreated tissue samples (control) of similar size and composition to that shown by the experimental samples.

The final uncertainty is evaluated by combining the individual components with that contributed by neutron activation: µ-weight of the sample, µ-weight of the standard reference material, µ-measure of the analyte in the sample, µ-measure of the analyte in the standard, µ-neutron flux of the standard reference material, µ-neutron flux of the sample, and µ-correction of the dead time in the sample and in the standard referent material. The informed uncertainty corresponds to the expanded uncertainty (U), which was calculated by a cover factor equal to 2. This factor is equivalent to a level of confidence of 95%.

With the quantity of gold (CAu) data and the known length and width averages of the AuNR-CLPFFD (both determined by TEM), the concentration (nanomolar) of AuNR-CLPFFD was determined as follows: $$\text{Equation~elements}:{\lbrack\rbrack}_{\text{AuNR-CLPFFD}}\text{=}\frac{4 \times C_{\text{Au}}}{\rho_{\text{Au}} \times \pi \times W^{2} \times L}$$

ρAu: density of gold atoms (59 át/nm^3^); CAu: gold concentration determined by NAA (CCHEN); L: length of AuNR previously determinate by TEM (50 nm); W: width of AuNR previously determined by TEM (10 nm).

#### siRNA sequence

The used sequence was:

Sense sequence: DY647-5′-GGA UGA UCU UCG ACG UGG AUU-3′.

Antisense sequence: 5′-P UCC ACG UCG AAG AUC AUC CUU-3′.

Custom siRNAs synthesized with the siSTABLE modification are sequences specially modified to provide nuclease resistance. The final product and modification were described by the manufacturer (Dharmacon, Inc., Lafayette, CO, USA) as siSTABLE. For more information: <http://dharmacon.horizondiscovery.com/rnai/controls/sirna/reporter-sistable-other/#overview>.

### Dynamic light scattering and z-potential measurement

Smolochowski's approximation was used to calculate the zeta potential from the measured electrophoretic mobility. Each sample was measured in triplicate using a disposable polycarbonate capillary cell (DTS 1061; Malvern Instruments) under precise temperature control (25°C).

### Determination of the electrophoretic mobility

The formation of the complex AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA was evaluated by the delay in the electrophoretic mobility of the siRNA. The interaction between AuNR-CLPFFD and the siRNA enlarged the diameter of the nanoparticles and retained the siRNA molecules in the gel. The AuNR-CLPFFD was gently mixed with the siRNA at various weight ratios, and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. The complexes were then characterized by 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis for 10 minutes at 100 V in Tris base, acetic acid and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid buffer solution. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide and the image was taken under UV illumination.

### PC12 cells treatment for confocal microscopy

More information about the cell line can be obtained at <https://www.atcc.org/products/all/CRL-1721.aspx#documentation>. About 200,000 cells/well were seeded in a six-well plate pretreated with poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine and allowed to get attached for 24 hours at 37°C.

### PC12 cells treatment for flow cytometry

About 1×10^6^ PC12 cells were washed with PBS, removed the media, replaced with fresh serum-free media, and then treated with 1) nuclease-free H~2~O at 37°C for 1 hour, 2) 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at 37°C for 1 hour, and 3) 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at 4°C for 1 hour. Samples were washed with PBS and the fluorescent cells were analyzed by flow cytometry using BD FACSCanto A (Becton Dickinson, San José, CA, USA).

### Animal model

Wistar albino rats from the animal station of the Molecular & Clinical Pharmacology Program, Instituto de Ciencias Biomédicas (ICBM), Faculty of Medicine, University of Chile, Santiago, Chile, were used. The animals were kept on a temperature and humidity-controlled environment with a 12/12-hour light/dark cycle and fed ad libitum, when not used in the experiments. Neonate rat treatment was performed with a 0.5 mL insulin syringe.

Results
=======

Change in the electrophoretic mobility
--------------------------------------

### Cellular uptake and endocytosis mechanism

The aim for incubating the cells at 4°C was to test whether the uptake mechanism was by energy-dependent endocytosis. The method consisted of increasing intracellular energy consumption by reducing the temperature to cut down ATP levels inside the cells, which can indirectly inhibit endocytosis. The uptake efficacy was analyzed by flow cytometry. [Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-6839){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows that the fluorescent uptake was decreased when cells were incubated al 4°C, demonstrating that the uptake mechanism was by endocytosis.

###### 

AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex formation evaluated by changes of the electrophoretic mobility pattern.

**Notes:** (**A**) Agarose electrophoresis under non-denaturing conditions. Lane 1 shows the migration pattern of 0.6 µg of free siRNA (0.2 nmol). Lane 2 shows the conjugation of 9 nM AuNR-CLPFFD with 0.6 µg of siRNA. Lane 3 shows 0.9 nM of AuNR-CLPFFD with 0.6 µg of siRNA and lane 4 shows 0.2 nM of AuNR-CLPFFFD with 0.6 µg of siRNA. These results show that at 9 nM of AuNR-CLPFFD, the nanoparticles can form electrostatic interaction with siRNA molecules, retaining the siRNA molecules forming the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex, allowing to observe a difference in the electrophoretic mobility of free siRNA molecules. In contrast, lanes 3 and 4 show that nanoparticles were not concentrated enough, leaving high amount of free siRNA molecules in solution and conserving the migration pattern of free siRNA. (**B**) A schematic representation of the siRNA molecules with AuNR-CLPFFD.

**Abbreviation:** AuNR, gold nanorod.

###### 

Cellular uptake is by endocytosis.

**Notes:** PC12 cells were treated with 1) nuclease-free H~2~O at 37°C (CS), 2) 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at 37°C (Complex), or 3) 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex at 4°C (Complex) for 1 hour. The mean of the quantified fluorescence was measured by flow cytometry expressed in arbitrary units. The result shows that the fluorescent uptake was decreased when cells were incubated al 4°C, demonstrating that the uptake mechanism was by endocytosis. Inset shows a representative population of analyzed cells (\**P*\<0.05 compared to the saline control); F-ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's multiple comparison test (n=3 for each group).

**Abbreviations:** AuNR, gold nanorod; CS, cesarean-delivered control rats.

###### 

Single cell image of cellular uptake of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex.

**Notes:** PC12 cells were treated with 0.1 nM AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex for 1 hour. Images were obtained by confocal microscopy: (**A**) transmitted light microphotograph, (**B**) Hoechst 33342 stained nuclei (blue), (**C**) early endosomes (green), (**D**) fluorescent siRNA label dye647 (red), and (**E**) merge of (**B**, **C**, and **D**) images. The result shows the colocalization of early endosome vesicles and the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. Images are the merge of three pictures taken every 1 µm. Scale bar: 20 µm; 60× optic, 3.1 optic zoom.

**Abbreviation:** AuNR, gold nanorod.

###### 

In vivo knockdown of PARP-1 in control animals.

**Notes:** Administration of a single dose of AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (ip) to control animals. Treatment: 1) saline solution (Saline); 2) naked siRNA (siRNA), or 3) AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (Complex), 1 hour after birth. Total protein extracts were obtained 24 hours after the treatment. PARP-1 protein levels were quantified by Western blots, in mesencephalon, hippocampus, and telencephalon. The quantification showed that in mesencephalon and telencephalon, the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex treatment decreased PARP-1 levels. We also showed the decreasing levels of PARP-1 in rats treated with naked siRNA administration. Further study will be needed to explain the nature of this effect (^a^*P*\<0.05 compared to the saline control; Student's *t*-test; n=6 for each condition).

**Abbreviations:** AuNR, gold nanorod; ip, intraperitoneal.
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![UV-visible and TEM characterization.\
**Notes:** (**A**) UV-visible spectra characterization. AuNR (blue line) produces a longitudinal 512 nm peak and a transverse 762 nm peak (blue arrow). After conjugation with the CLPFFD peptide, the AuNR-CLPFFD (red line) presented a shift to a longitudinal 514 nm peak and a transverse 771 nm peak (red arrow). The graphic representation shows the peak displacement, indicating the conjugation of the CLPFFD peptide to the surface of the AuNR. (**B**) Characterization of the shape and aspect ratio of AuNR-CLPFFD. A representative TEM image of AuNR-CLPFFD showing the cylindrical shape of the nanoparticles is presented. The inset shows the aspect ratio histogram of the observed nanoparticles. The average aspect ratio, which was 5±0.9 (length/width), was determined by measuring 150 nanoparticles in different images.\
**Abbreviations:** TEM, transmission electron microscopy; AuNR, gold nanorod.](ijn-13-6839Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-6839}

![Hydrodynamic diameter and zeta potential characterization.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Hydrodynamic diameter of AuNR-CLPFFD and the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex. The average hydrodynamic diameter of AuNR-CLPFFD was 90 nm in length and 6 nm in width with a polydispersity index (PDI) of 0.5. The hydrodynamic diameter of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex increased to 206 nm in length and 9 nm in width with a PDI of 0.7 (column graphic), suggesting the association of multiple AuNR-CLPFFD with siRNA molecules and their molecular rearrangement. (**B**) Zeta potential changes from 47.8 mV in AuNR-CLPFFD (red line) to 25 mV in AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (green line) (quantified in the column graphic) were observed, suggesting that electrostatic interactions occur between positively charged AuNR-CLPFFD and negatively charged siRNA.\
**Abbreviation:** AuNR, gold nanorod.](ijn-13-6839Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-6839}

![Effect of AuNR-CLPFFD and AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complexes on PC12 cell viability.\
**Notes:** PC12 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of (**A**) AuNR-CLPFFD and (**B**) AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complexes for 24 hours. The MTS assay shows decreased mitochondrial activity only in the cells that were treated with the highest concentrations (0.5--1 nM) of the compounds. Comparisons were analyzed using Student's *t*-test (\**P*\<0.05 compared to the control; n=6 for the respective experimental groups).\
**Abbreviations:** AuNR, gold nanorod; MTS, 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium.](ijn-13-6839Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-6839}

![Cellular uptake of the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex and knockdown of PARP-1 protein.\
**Notes:** (**A**) PC12 cells treated with 1) nuclease-free H~2~O (CS), 2) naked PARP-1 siRNA (siRNA, 0.1 nM), 3) FuGENE^®^ loaded with siRNA (3:1) (FuGene), or 4) AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (Complex, 0.1 nM) 1 hour after the treatment. Images were obtained by confocal microscopy: Hoechst 33342-stained nuclei (blue), early endosomes (green), fluorescent siRNA label dye 647 (red). The images shown represent the merging of three pictures taken at 1 µm intervals. Scale bar: 50 µm; magnification, 60×. The image suggests the colocalization of siRNA with the dotted pattern of early endosomes. (**B**) Relative quantification of siRNA fluorescence. (**C**) Quantification of PARP-1 protein levels in PC12 cells. The results show that the complex was able to transport the siRNA into the cells at 1 hour post-treatment. The siRNA inhibited the expression of PARP-1 protein 24 hours post-treatment (\**P*\<0.03 compared to the saline control; F-ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test \[n=4 for each group\]).\
**Abbreviations:** AuNR, gold nanorod; CS, cesarean-delivered control rats.](ijn-13-6839Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-6839}

![Gold content of neonatal rat brain.\
**Notes:** Distribution of gold (ng/g dry tissue) in brain samples from AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex treated neonatal rats after a single dose (2.2 nM, ip). Samples were obtained at 30 minutes, 1 hour, and 2 hours after treatment. The result shows that gold accumulates in the brains of the neonatal rats after passing through the BBB. No differences between CS and AS animals were observed. ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test (n=6 for each group).\
**Abbreviations:** AuNR, gold nanorod; ip, intraperitoneal; CS, cesarean-delivered control rats; AS, asphyxia-exposed rats; BBB, blood--brain barrier.](ijn-13-6839Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-6839}

![In vivo knockdown of PARP-1 in AS-exposed animals.\
**Notes:** Administration of a single dose of AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (ip) to AS-exposed animals. The animals were treated with 1) saline solution (Saline), 1) naked siRNA (siRNA), or 3) AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex (Complex) 1 hour after birth. Total protein extracts were obtained 24 hours after treatment. PARP-1 protein levels in the mesencephalon, hippocampus, and telencephalon were quantified by Western blotting. The quantification shows that treatment with the AuNR-CLPFFD/siRNA complex decreased PARP-1 levels in the mesencephalon and hippocampus (^a^*P*\<0.05 compared to the saline treatment, Student's *t*-test; n=6 for each condition).\
**Abbreviations:** AuNR, gold nanorod; ip, intraperitoneal; AS, asphyxia-exposed rats.](ijn-13-6839Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-6839}
